
Job Aid: 
Navigating CN 
Express Pass

Damage Reporting

Interchange Receipts

Visit Creation

Click here to access 

video tutorial

https://player.vimeo.com/video/651195487
https://www.cn.ca/


1. To create a visit, click on Plus sign on Home Page (after you Login)

Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher

Create a Visit

Click here to 
begin visit 

creation process
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Express Pass



Select terminal

Select trucking 
company

Enter Truck ID

Confirm after 
entering above 

details

ABCD - Authorized Company 1

WXYZ - Authorized Company 2

2

3

4
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Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher

Create a Visit

Express Pass

2. Select the terminal (at this point, Malport is the only active option)

3. Trucking company, if applicable, and

4. Truck ID

5. Confirm your details



Select this option to 

enter RV number

Enter your RV number
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Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher

Create a Visit

Express Pass

6. Most visits require an RV – select ‘I have an RV Number’. If you are performing more 

than one transaction in your visit (e.g., one drop and one pick up), your RV numbers 

must be booked as one gate appointment.

7. After selecting ‘I have an RV Number’, input the RV number (you must input RV 

followed by the number).  The app will pre-populate information based on your RV



Create a Visit

Express Pass

8. If your visit does not require an RV, you will be asked to enter additional details

Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher

8a 8b

This screen will 
only appear if you 

do not have RV



9. Based on your RV, you will get one of the following screens to enter additional 

information

a. RV to drop a container

b. RV to pick up a container

Create a Visit

Express Pass

Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher

Enter the required 
information

9a 9b



Create a Visit

Express Pass

10. Information associated with the RV number will be pre-populated. You will be asked 

to enter the remaining mandatory information

Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher

10a 10b



Create a Visit

Express Pass

11. All additional RVs booked with the same gate appointment will be retrieved and 

displayed one at a time. Enter the missing mandatory information for all 

additional RVs

Note: If any of the required details are not available, contact your dispatcher
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This the second RV 
booked with the 

same gate 
appointment



Create a Visit

Express Pass

Select the planned 
date of your 
terminal visit

Select the planned time of 
your terminal visit. 

NOTE: The display may be 
different depending on 

your device

12. Provide the expected Date and Time of arrival at Terminal

12a 12b



13. The mark on the left of the created visit will indicate if it was successful or not. The 

table below provides details about the status
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Refer to this 
marking for 
visit status

Express Pass

Create a Visit

Visit Status

All good to proceed to 

terminal

Action is required for 

successful gate 

completion

You cannot proceed to 

terminal until a specific 

issue is resolved

14. When you reach the kiosk at terminal, scan your finger at the gate. All information 

will auto populate with information provided in CN Express Pass



1. Home screen has all active pickup/drop tasks. Click on View EIR for the required one

Accessing and Sharing Equipment Interchange Receipt (EIR)

1

Click to access EIR

Express Pass

Note: EI receipt is only available after ingate or outgate only for transactions done using CN Express Pass



2. To share the EIR for the selected task, check the requisite transaction and then share 

button

2a 2bSelect the visit you 
want the EIR for

Click to share 
the selected 

transaction(s)

Express Pass

ABCD

Accessing and Sharing Equipment Interchange Receipt (EIR)

ABCD



3. Enter the mobile number or email address to which the EIR needs to be sent
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Enter the email ID

Enter the mobile 
number

Add multiple 
recipients

Express Pass

Accessing and Sharing Equipment Interchange Receipt (EIR)

ABCD



4. Historical EIR within the last 30 days can be access on the EI Receipt History tab

4

Click here for 
historical EIR

Express Pass

Accessing and Sharing Equipment Interchange Receipt (EIR)



1. Home screen has all active pickup/drop tasks. Click on Details of visit for which 

damage is to be reported. The option is available only for current visit and not 

historical visits

Damage Reporting

1

Click to start 
Damage Reporting 

process

Express Pass



2. Click on down arrow and then ‘More Actions’

Damage Reporting

2

Click on ‘More 
Actions’

Express Pass

Click the down 
arrow

ABCD



3. From the Pop-up, click on ‘Damage Report’

Damage Reporting

3

Report the damage 
through this button

Express Pass

ABCD



4. Select the Equipment you want to report damage for followed by category and 

damage type. Once you click Submit, the report is submitted

Damage Reporting

4a 4b
Select the damaged 

equipment

Provide details from 
the dropdown

Express Pass


